Travel Reminders
Planning to travel outside of the US for break? Be sure to become familiar with the required documents for travel. The travel signature on your I-20 or DS-2019 is valid for one year, so if it has expired or will expire before you return to the US, you need to obtain a new one from our office. You can obtain a travel signature from ISSS by submitting a request for an "I-20 Report" or "DS-2019 Report" on MyISSS. Please see the MyISSS handbook on our website with questions about submitting a request. Note that our office processing time is ten business days and your electronic document will be uploaded onto your account once complete. We also recommend that students continue to review the COVID-19 FAQ as our office will continue to update it as new information is available.

Course Registration
Students can view the registration schedule and instructions for registering on the Office of the Registrar’s webpage. We have heard from many of you regarding the challenges of studying from outside of the US and managing the time differences and internet connectivity. USF has added many undergraduate classes to our Spring 2021 schedule that are in the morning and evening PST to accommodate our students abroad. We encourage students to look for classes that will allow them to maintain reasonable hours. Undergraduate students who cannot find classes to accommodate this, please contact your academic advisor. Undergraduate School of Management students can contact som_ug_advising@usfca.edu for course advising. Graduate students with concerns about time zone differences should contact their graduate department to better understand their options.

International Education Week
International Education Week (IEW) 2020 continues this week! This year’s theme is Our Global Community and our goal is to come together in celebration of different cultures, heritages, and experiences. During this final week, be sure to check out our media board, attend a virtual event, add your location in the world to our “global classroom,” advocate for international education, and share your favorite international recipe!

ISSS OFFICE RESOURCES
Requesting a document from ISSS?
If you are requesting an immigration document or letter from our office, remember that we request ten business days to process requests. Make sure you plan accordingly so you have enough time to receive your document before you need it. You can also make some document requests through online submission.

Adviser Appointments and Workshops
Appointments can be made online. Please visit the ISSS website to schedule an appointment. Appointments are still booked in 30-minute increments.
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